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I welcome the publication of the Forestry and Timber Yearbook 
2019 and especially on its 30th edition. This is a significant 
milestone and is evidence, if such was necessary, of the 

value and usefulness of the yearbook to all of us in the forest 

sector.  
 
The last 30 years has seen a significant expansion in the forest 
area which has enabled over 22,000 land owners to become 
timber growers. The State and the European Union have 
recognised the need to expand Ireland’s forest area and have 
invested over €3 billion since the 1980s. It is clearly evident 
the benefit that these forests provide to the national economy 
and the many jobs they have provided in rural Ireland.   
 
The recent National Forestry Inventory demonstrates that 
the national forest estate is still expanding and has now 
reached 11% of the total land area of Ireland. These forests 
provide an important contribution to Ireland’s biodiversity 
and provide a continually increasing supply of timber.  
 
 Although plantation forests form approximately 7% of the 
world forests they supply over a third of the world’s timber 
(FAO). This is an important point and recognises the multiple 
benefits provided by lots of different types of forests and the 
important role of timber growers in national economies.   
 
The world we live in faces many challenges and in particular 
climate change. The impact of global warming will have 
devastating effects on many communities and global 
ecosystems worldwide. Forests will continue to play an 
important role in Ireland’s efforts to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions. Sustainably managed forests not only remove and 
sequester carbon dioxide from the atmosphere but also store 
carbon in the trees and in the timber products they produce. 
Biomass also provides alternatives to materials made from 
fossil fuels, including sustainable renewable heat.  
 
Timber growers will continue to play a central role in Ireland’s 
efforts to develop a sustainable low carbon economy. In 2016 
over 3.6 million tonnes of carbon dioxide was sequestered by 
Irish forests and an additional 800,000 tonnes of carbon 
dioxide was stored in harvest wood products.
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 The forest sector faces a number of challenges which will 
require sustained effort by all stakeholders now and in the 
years ahead.  The forest estate is forecast to double 
production from its current levels to nearly eight million cubic 
metres by 2035.  This increased volume will mainly come from 
private forests. The mobilisation of timber and independent 
forest certification will be required to access many markets 
both at home and abroad.   
 
Earlier this year I was pleased to announce the successful 
certification of two forestry groups which will provide other 
forest owners with a template on how to achieve certification. 
However more forest owners will need to engage with 
certification to ensure continued access to markets.  
 
In conclusion I would like to recognise the important role that 
organisations such as the Irish Timbers Growers Association 
(ITGA) play in increasing knowledge in forest management. 
This ITGA yearbook will continue to provide forest owners 
with important information and contacts. The next 30 years 
will see the continued development of a vibrant forest sector 
with an ever increasing demand for timber products. Irish 
timber and timber growers are well positioned to take their 
part in a sector that has a bright and sustainable future.   
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